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Jamie Jordan Promoted to Partner at Davis & Davis 

A well deserved promotion goes to a key team member!  

Farmington Hills, Mich. (September 30, 2021) – Davis & Davis is proud to announce that Jamie 

Jordan is now a Partner at the firm which recently reached its 31st Anniversary. Both Howard 

and Michelle Davis, partners stated, “We are thrilled to have Jamie join us a Partner. Her 

leadership, design talent and business skills have been instrumental in the stability and growth 

of our company. Jamie’s guidance will ensure a bright future and continue to promote team 

collaboration and satisfaction, as well as confident and long-lasting client relationships.” 

In addition to Jamie becoming partner, Davis & Davis boasts an 80% women-to-men ratio 

within their office and the firm now qualifies as a majority female owned small business. 

Jamie stated, “Since joining Davis & Davis in 2005, I have had the benefit of learning the 

business from the ground up. Evolving from an entry-level role, into space planning, creating 

conceptual design, developing construction document packages, working through contracts and 

managing client relationships, I have had the privilege of witnessing millions of square feet of 

commercial projects developed in my tenure. I look forward to growing our team and 

continuing to create exceptional spaces to elevate the human experience for our clients.”  

Jamie received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Interior Design from Michigan State University. She 

is also licensed and certified with the NCIDQ accreditation (www.cidq.org), the interior design 

industry's recognized indicator of knowledge and proficiency in interior design principles and an 

acknowledgement of the designer's commitment to the field. 

For the remainder of 2021, Jamie will be leading the firm’s high set goals of growing the present 

team by 50%, which the firm is half way there. Jamie and the firm are committed to fostering 

growth in the Detroit area architectural and design field by attracting and creating new 

opportunities for strong candidates for continued client project growth at Davis & Davis! 

In addition, Davis & Davis was recently honored with a 1st Place award at the annual 2021 

Detroit Design Awards event for their interior design project within the O’Hare International 

Center in Rosemont, Illinois, in-which Jamie was part of this project team. As stated by Judge 

Jamie Herzlinger, “The space by Davis & Davis looks current and timeless, and is welcoming and 

inviting.” 
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Jamie resides in Commerce Township with her husband Nick and two children.  

Jamie Jordan’s LinkedIn page: www.linkedin.com/in/jamiejordan  

 

About Davis & Davis: 

Our team is a group of collaborative and highly dedicated design professionals who are 

enthusiastic about great design and equally committed to establishing successful relationships. 

Since 1990, we have been creatively transforming interior environments. Our success hinges on 

our ability to listen to our clients, ask good questions, work together and deliver compelling, 

timeless design. That service-oriented focus combined with our ability to foster open 

communication throughout the project is what makes the Davis & Davis design team experts in 

interior renovation and successful relationships. 

For more information, visit: www.davisinteriordesign.com or contact directly at: 30500 

Northwestern Hwy., Suite 311, Farmington Hills, MI 48334 (248) 855-7040 

Connect with Davis & Davis: 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/DavisDavisDesign  

Instagram: www.instagram.com/davis_and_davis  

Linkedin: www.linkedin.com/company/davis-&-davis-interior-design  
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